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Spring Fund 
Raiser Scheduled

Snowmen falling from Heaven 

(unassembled)

Gourmet Cookie Dough and other frozen snack 
foods will be sold in March as the Spring Fund Raiser for 
Lollipop Junction.

Eighteen flavors o f Little Lamb Gourmet Cookie 
Dough will be offered during the pre-sale time period of 
March 11-March 22. Each box of cookie dough contains 
48 pre-portioned chunks of cookie dough, so one can bake 
as many as they want, when they want. Popular flavors of 
the cookie dough are oatmeal raisin, white chip macadamia 
nut, chocolate chip, double chocolate brownie, peanut butter 
chip, and snicker doodle.

For more information or to place, a pre-order o f the 
cookie dough, contact Valarie Naugle, Martha Duncan, 
Desine Garza, Christine Brown, Jennifer DeAnda, Lorree 
Nusz, Krystal Johnson, Susie Spurlock, or Brio Beckett at 
Lollipop Junction.

Sale proceeds will be used to purchase educational 
materials and toys for use at the non-profit child 
development center.

Irrigation Strategies Meeting 
Set for Feb. 28th in Stratford
By Brad Easterling

Texas AgriLife Extension in Moore and Sherman 
Counties will host an Irrigation Strategies meeting on 
Thursday, February 28th. Registration will take place at 
9:00 and the program will start at 9:30 a.m. at the 
County Bam in Stratford. Program topics will include 
Extension’s EPIC Demonstrations, the North Plains 
Groundwater Conservation Districts 200/12 
Demonstrations, technology available to assist with 
water conservation, market implications, and more. 
Three TDA CEU’s will be offered. For more information 
please contact Brad Easterling at the Extension office at 
366-2081.

The Stratford Elks beat Shamrock 60-56 in a great game on Friday, February 22, 2013 to capture the 1-1A 
Area win! At press time, the Elks were scheduled to play Clarendon at Tascosa High in Amarillo at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, February 26. Good Luck Elks!!

The Texas Panhandle received a 
record breaking blizzard starting 
on Sunday evening through most 
of Monday. Reports of snow 
totals anywhere from 2 inches to 
19 inches. Drifts up to 6 ft. and 
places more. Stranded 
motorists’- highways closed down 
and all of the schools on Monday, 
February 25th, were closed and 
reports of many schools also 
being closed on Tuesday. 
Amarillo broke the record as the 
most snow falling in one day 19 
inches since 1934 the last heaviest 
snowfall in a 24-hour period. 
Stratford has received three 
snows in the last two weeks. 
Photos shown at left and below 
were taken from the last 
snowfall. Moisture is welcomed.

A Medical Benefit Account has been set up at Happy State Bank for Jimmy 
Lanning. Jimmy is a dedicated, hardworking member of this community 
who daily gives his time and heart for all members of this community in 
their time of need. Will you please stop by Happy State Bank and show 
your support for Jimmy in his time of need. Thank you in advance.

Friends and Family of 
Jimmy Lanning

Is Spring just around the corner?
By Gaynelle Riffe
It is time to think about putting away winter and preparing 
for Spring. The winter decorations at the cemetery that 
have not blown away might need to be retired for next 
year. A cemetery clean up time will be in April to prepare 
for Memorial Day. What to do with some of the very nice 
flow3rs blown away in the fence? 1 have them captured 
but now what to do with them. If you have a solution, 
please let me know.

W e are  
S h erm a  
co o p era  
th a t yo 
monito 
compie

Fire Caution
NOT c u rren tly  u n d e r  a  BURN BAN, but 
n C o u n ty  is a sk in g  fo r  e v e ry o n e ’s 
tio n  in p rev e n tin g  fire s . W e a re  a sk in g  
u use caution w ith  any  fire . P lease  
r an y  fire s  and  m ak e  su re  f ire  is 
telv extinguished b efo re  le av in g  th e

area .

Special-purpose watches include 
the Braille watch for the blind, 
which has sturdy hands not cov
ered with a crystal, and raised 
dots on the dial to mark the 
hours; the alarm watch for the 
pocket or wrist, which functions 
as a tiny, portable alarm clock; 
and the calendar watch, which 
shows the day of month and the 
week.

Any Individual or 
Organization wishing 
to offer a scholarship 
to the Class of 2013 
please contact Desine 
Garza at 366-3322. 
Any current donors 
wishing to make 
changes to their 
current scholarship 
requirements please 
let Mrs. Garza know 
that as well as 
deadline for this year.
---------- ;------------------------j

ATTENION: PROM TIME
We will begin working on prom 
decorations EVERY Monday 
night at 6:30 p.m. at the high 
school building, 2nd floor. We 
need EVERYONE to attend 
please.

Attention Parents
Stratford Youth sports will be meeting on 
February 28th at 7 p.m. at Happy State Bank. We 
need volunteers for our kids, baseball, basketball 
and soccer programs. Please come if you are 
interested in helping with any if these 
organizations. Any questions contact Brian Clift 
at 806-679-9421 or Jode Anderton at 396-2809

In memory of Blaine Killian, Stratford High School students held a balloon release on
Friday, February 22.
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Health
(NU) - A recent study of 8- to 

16-year-olds with asthma revealed 
that most did not perform all of 
the key steps when using a me- 
tered-dose inhaler, dry powder in
haler, peak flow meter or other 
asthma device.

“We found that very simple 
steps were being missed,” said 
Betsy Sleath, Ph.D., the study’s 
lead author. She added that par
ents and patients shouldn’t be shy 
about asking for help. Their doc
tor, nurse, asthma educator or 
pharmacist can help by showing 
the proper technique, giving feed
back on a patient's technique and 
answering questions. Visit 
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health- 
topics/topics/asthma/links.html.

Sheriff Powell visits the Capital
Sherman County Sheriff, Joe Powell was one of more than 150 Sheriffs from around the 

state that visited the 83rd Legislature on Thursday, February 19, 2013. The Sheriffs 
traveled from near and far in an effort to express their interest in what legislative actions 
are taken, show their support o f lawmakers, and exhibit a strong unity among the Sheriffs 
ofTexas.
The Legislative Committee and staff o f the Sheriffs Association ofTexas coordinated this 

special event to facilitate the Sheriffs involvement in the legislative process. Resolutions 
were passed in both the House and Senate recognizing the Sheriffs and the Sheriffs 
Association ofTexas. Sheriffs spent the remainder o f the day meeting with their individual 
Senators and Representatives to discuss pending legislation and provide input on bills that 
affect the citizens of the State o f Texas. The Sheriffs feel this contact is crucial to 
providing meaningful law enforcement in their counties.
Founded in 1874, the Sheriffs Association o fT ex as is a non-profit professional and 

educational organization dedicated to the preservation of peace and the protection of the 
lives and property of the citizens ofTexas. The Legislative Committee is appointed by the 
President o f the Sheriffs Association ofT exas and is composed of Sheriffs from around 
the state.

When I go into my garden with a spade, and dig a bed, I feel such 
an exhilaration and health that I discover that I have been defraud
ing myself all this time in letting others do for me what I should 
have done with my own hands.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

Attention to all subscribers!! 
Rate change
The Stratford Star is no longer sending out notices 
when your paper is due. Check the label on the 
paper and see what month your subscription 
expires. I will be putting “Stars” on the current 
month” If you have a Star on your label it 
means that your sub expires that month. If you 
are not sure the amount you owe if you live out of 
the area call 753-7373 and double check. Locally is 
$33.00 and out of the area $40.00. If you are paying 
for someone else’s sub, you will be billed for that 
person. The Stratford Star, PO Box 8, Stratford. 
TX 79084 
Thanks-Marty

Deadline for 
The Stratford Star
Deadline for Stratford Star 
items. Photos by Sundays at 4 
p.m. Letters to Editor 9 a.m. 
on Mondays (typed) and all 
other articles and ads at 10 
a.m. on Mondays. (PLEASE)

Happy 80 
Birthday Mom!

We love you so much!! 
Love, Kay & Nelson 

Kevin, Donnie & Kim, 
Adam, Jordan, Cannon & 

Brecken and Dax, 
Angie & Jaxon.

a The Stratford Star
_  (USPS 523-108)

Published for over 100 years 
^  M  805 Purnell

,Stratford, TX 79084 
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y  Fax: 806-366-5884
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The Stratford Star is published weekly 
Editor & Publisher Martha Robertson 

Advertising & Photographer Shari Hudson 
Subscription rates 

$33.00 per year in Sherman & Adjoining counties 
$40.00 per year all others 

$27.00 pe6(9 months) College rate 
The Stratford Star-PO Box 8-Stratford, TX 79084 

Periodicals postage paid at Stratford, TX 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Stratford Star, 

PO Boix 8-Stratford, TX 79084

I found I could say things 
with color and shapes that I 
couldn’t say any other way— 
things I had no words for.

—Georgia O’Keeffe

Man will begin to recover the 
moment he takes art as seri
ously as physics, chemistry or 
money.

—Ernst Levy

15 Years, 4500 Babies in Dumas

Women’s Health Center
Normal and high risk pregnancies 

Gynecologic cancer screening 
Breast cancer screening 

Infertility and family planning 
Menopause and hormone problems

Dr. Turhan I. Baykan, M.D.
Specializing In

OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY
20JkJ31isicMonda£in^^

http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/asthma/links.html
http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/asthma/links.html
mailto:stardm@xit.net


Engagement Announced
Carolyn Allen Tarver of San Antonio, Texas and Lee Arthur Tarver of Floresville, 
Texas are pleased to announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Deidre Lee, to Jud Daniel Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Ray Allen of 
College Station, Texas. Deidre Lee is the granddaughter of Katie (Hester) Allen and 
the late William (Bill) Allen of Stratford, Texas. Deidre Lee is a graduate of Stratford 
High School and of Texas A&M University where she earned a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Agriculture Leadership. She is employed with “Health by Choice”, Kevin 
B. Amen D.C. CCSP of Spring Branch, Texas. Jud is a graduate of Brazos Christian 
High School and of Texas A&M University where he earned a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Kinesiology, with a Specialization in Applied Exercise Physiology. He is 
currently employed with “Allen On Top Roofing”. The couple plan to wed on April 6, 
2013 in San Antonio at the Omni La Mansion del Rio. They plan to reside in San 
Antonio, Texas.
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Engagement announced
Dario and Michelle Garza of Amarillo, TX are pleased to announce the 

approaching marriage of their daughter, Cassi Rae, to Scott Lane Hudson, son of 
Gregg and Shari Hudson of Stratford, TX. Cassi is a 2006 graduate of Stratford 
High School and a 2010 graduate of WTAMU. She is currently employed at 
Goldstar Trust Company in Canyon, TX. Scott is a 2007 graduate Of Stratford 
High School and a 2012 graduate of WTAMU. Scott is currently employed with 
Spurlock Farms. The couple has planned a July 13, 2013 wedding at Starlight 
Canyon.

5 Wintertime Traps 
That Hurt Your Heart

NewsUSA

(NU) - The winter season may 
e full of heart- and soul-warming 
eiebrations, but cold weather can 

also pose some unknown risks to 
your heart.

The rate of deaths and hospital
izations for heart disease and stroke 
tend to increase dramatically during 
the winter. A recent study in “Circu
lation: Journal of the American 
Heart Association” discovered that 
in some cases, the number of heart- 
related deaths increased by more 
than 50 percent.

It looks like winter is hard on the 
heart, for reasons both obvious and 
obscure. Take a look at five winter
time traps outlined by Life Line 
Screening, a provider of preventive 
health screenings.

1. Shorter, colder days. Darker 
days can upset the balance of heart- 
related hormones, increase levels of 
stress hormones like cortisol and 
lower the threshold for a cardiovas
cular event. Cold weather can re
duce blood flow' to the heart by tight
ening your arteries. If you must go 
outside, it helps to warm up indoors 
with some stretches first and. of 
course, dress warmly.

2. Disrupted routines. From 
chores to eating and sleeping, many 
routines are thrown off by winter. 
For instance.doing something stren
uous like shoveling snow in the 
morning, a time when you're usu
ally inactive, can raise your blood 
pressure and increase the risk of a 
cardiovascular event. In any case, 
so slow and don’t overexert your
self.

3. Flu season. As we all know, 
winter is flu season. The flu usual
ly causes inflammation, which can 
make arterial plaque less stable and 
trigger a heart attack. The best way

Take care not to raise your 
blood pressure when 

shoveling snow.

to prevent the flu is to get a flu shot, 
especially if you’re older than 65 
and have risk factors for heart dis
ease.

4. Stress on top of stress. The 
holidays tend to usher in stress as 
well as mem ment and cheer, espe
cially with family obligations and 
financial responsibilities. Levels of 
pre-existing anxiety and depression 
—both of which are associated with 
heart attacks and strokes—can peak 
for some people during the holidays.

5. Too much cheer. Winter fes
tivities often lead to overindulging 
on drinks and rich food. Most peo
ple tend to eat more, drink more, 
smoke more, sleep less and gain 
weight. Plus, you’re probably not 
sticking to a w ork-out routine, if you 
have one. Try to avoid excess 
amounts of nicotine and caffeine, 
since those especially stress the 
heart.

To check your heart health, 
schedule a health screening at 
www.lifelinescreening.com.

H isto ry  is  th e  p resen t. T h at’s w h y  ev e ry  g en er a tio n  w r ite s  it 
anew. B ut w hat m ost p eop le th in k  o f as h istory  is  its  en d  p rod
uct, m yth.

—E.L. D octorow

Cuckoo clocks, containing carved wooden birds, which emerge and 
“sing” to tell the time, were made in the Black Forest of Germany as 
early as 1730 and are still popular.

Stratford Hospital District
“Proudly serving the medical needs of Stratford and Sherman County.”

Stratford Family M edical Clinic
Mon. - Thurs. 8 AM - 5 PM, Fri. 8AM - 3 PM 

396-5583 Tommy Brian, ANP

Elk Pharm acy
Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 5:30 PM 

366-5505 Angie Hipp, RPh

Coldw ater M anor Nursing Facility
396-5568 Karl Punch, LNFA

Stratford EMS
9-M  or 396-2844 Jimmy Lanning, Director

The Stratford Hospital District operates on a non-discriminatory basis, giving equal treatment and access
to services without regard to sex, race, religion, age or ethnicity.

rst Assembly of God 
ivin Anderson, Pastor 
II Fulton
inday S ch oo l 9 :45  a.m . 
jrn ing W orship 10:45 a.m . 
rening W orship 6 :0 0  p.m . 
sd. Bible S tudy 6 :30  p.m .

rst Christian Church 
istor Gary Smith 
h & Main
inday S ch oo l 9 :45  a.m . (nursery) 
orning W orship 10:45 a.m . (nursery) 
a Sunday even in g  W orship S ervice

irst United Methodist
ev. Jim Smith 396-2178
20 N. Main
unday S ch oo l 9 :2 0  a.m .
orning W orship 10:30  a.m .
tinior & Sen ior High UMY 6 :0 0  p.m .

t. Joseph Catholic Church 
th & Pearl
Lectory 366-5687 .
unday m orning 8 :00  a.m . (English) 9 :30  (Spanish) 
acram en t o f  R e c o n d i t i o n  Before Mass or t.
Christian F orm ation  C lasses K-6 Grade Wed. A fternoon  
r. & Sr. High. Wed. 6 :30 -8 :30  p.m .

First Baptist Church 
Pastor Ron Whitt 
702 N. 3rd 
Sun.-C offee 8:30 a.m.
Sunday S ch oo l 9 :3 0  a.m .
W orship S ervice 10:30  a.m .
Wed. Children 6  p.m . y o u th  7  p.m .

The Churches of Stratford 
Welcome You

This page sponsored by 
Stratford Grain 396-5541 

Lautz 769-5541

Walter Lasley & Sons, Inc. 
753-4411

Stratford Star 
366-5885

C h u rch  o f  C h r ist  
B rad B e c k e t t  

N. 3rd & C h e s tn u t  
Sunday S ch oo l 9:30 a.m . 

Morning W orship 10:30 a.m . 
E vening W orship 5:00 p.m. 

W ednesday Bible S tudy 7:00  p.m.

Heritage Bible Baptist 
Pastor Rick Carter 

302 S. Main 
For m ore info-call 3 9 6 -2 2 1 2  
Morning w orship 11:00 a.m . 

Evening S ervice 6 p.m. 
Wed. Service 7:30 p.m.

Eben-Ezer Templo Hispano 
Asambleas De Dios 

Pastor: Juan M. Valenzuela 
806 366-3071 

205 N. Poplar-Hwy 287 268-2188 
F scu ela  D om inical 10 a.m . - 12 noon  
Servicio  De Adoración 5 p .m .-7 p.m. 

M iércoles: S ervicio  De Adoración 6-8  p.m.

Kerrick Community 
Pastor Roy Harris 

Community Building 
f 10 a.m . Worship Service

La Misión Bautista 
Misión Bautista 

401 S. Wall 396-5376 
D om ingo (Sunday) 

E stuela D om inical 9 :45  a.m . 
M iércoles (Wednesday) 

Servicio  De A doration 11 a.m . Estudio  
Bíblico & S ervicio  De O raction 6 p.m. 

S erv icio  De Adoration 6 p.m . se Cuidam os 
S usu in os Durante El Servicio

http://www.lifelinescreening.com


St. Joseph’s Catholic Church held their Annual Sausage dinner on 
Sunday, February 24th at the Sherman County Barn. It was reported a 
good crowd came out and it was a very successful fundraiser. If you 
missed going you missed out on a delicious meal. Shown above and right 
are just a few of the folks who helped serve and put this meal on. There 
are many who had a hand on helping to get this meal ready. Thank you 
all!!

Vincent Insurance 
Agency

Sabrina Melton
PO Box 739 Office: 806-396-2456
Stratford, TX 79084 Home: 396-2512 

Email: vinccins@xit.net

Great Lengths Salon

I do Roller Sets

We do Pedicures!!

Gift Certificates 
Available!

Melissa White 
(806) 396-5004

Stratford Auto 
Electric

119 S. Wall, Stratford, TX 79084 
Phone-366-5941 or 366-5857 

Alternators, starters, Altronic Repair 
Since 1964 

Roy McAlister

A & I Parts Center
Automotive and Industrial Parts 

201 N. 2nd Street-Stratford, TX 79084 
Tel: (806) 366-5592 

*Toll-free 800-624-5494 
Fax: (806) 366-2583

Stratford Grain 
Company

Stratford 396-5541 
Lautz 769-4485

4 North Main

Structured Touch Massage 
Therapy Clinic

Cece Yelek, CMT, LMT 
301 N. Main St. or 7199 Co. Rd P 
Stratford, TX Sunray, TX
Office 806-366-ahhlt (2444)
Celt 806-290-3655

9-5 M-F-Sat. by appt

Joe Taylor, Photography
PO Box 27 
1305 N. Chestnut

Stratford,TX 79084 
806-366-2459

Weddings, Portraits, etc

THIS SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

CALL 366-5885 
E-mail stardm@xit.net 

Fax: 366-5884

THIS SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

CALL 366-5885 
E-mail stardm@xit.net 

Fax: 366-5884

PO Box 510 
Stratford, TX 79084 
Phone: 806-366-5557

Duncan Chevrolet
www.duncanchevrolet.com

E-mail-duncanch@xit.net
AN AMERICAN RE VOL UTION

WALTER LASLEY & 
SONS INC.

THE Feedyard 
Since 1953 
753-4411

This space available 
Call 366-5885 

Or fax 366-5884 
e-mail stardm@xit.net
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Stratford Elk Tanner Wright scores for the Elks 
in their area win over Shamrock on Friday, 
February 22. We are so proud of you

Kelby Hartman breaks free for the lay-up in the 
Elks 60-56 Area win over Shamrock.

Trevor Melton goes up for two points in the Elks 
area win over Shamrock.

mailto:vinccins@xit.net
mailto:stardm@xit.net
mailto:stardm@xit.net
http://www.duncanchevrolet.com
mailto:E-mail-duncanch@xit.net
mailto:stardm@xit.net
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Phone 366-5885 ..The Best Salesperson Around

Houses for Sale
320 +/- Ac Farm approx. 20 miles southeast of Stratford. Two 
tracts of 160 acres each. Growing wheat crop will convey. One well 
and two sprinklers. Owner would consider long term lease back if 
available.
630 +/- Ac Irrigated Farm east of Stratford. Three irrigation wells 
and one old sprinkler that needs to be replaced. Owner must have 
a rent back for five years.
28 +/- Ac Tract on the edge of Stratford. Option to annex into the 
city limits. Available city water, sewer, and electricity.

www.CliftLandBrokers.com
Bryan Clift, Associate Broker 
401 S. Poplar • Stratford, TX 

806-679-9421
3430 I-40 West • Amarillo, TX 79102 • 806.355.9856

For Sale
2004 Mack Truck, Runs good, $20,000, Call Danny @580517- 
1119. 1/31 2/7 2/14 2/21 /28 Paid

Help Wanted
Now hiring Assistant Manager. Must be able to work, nights, 
weekends and holidays. Must be able to make decisions and 
take phone calls. Will train right person. Only serious 
applicants please. Apply at Express Lane. 2-7-ctfn

Stratford ISD is seeking a custodian. Applications available 
on school website or in the administration office. For more 
information, please call (806) 366-3300.

Cimarron Feeders is accepting applications for the following
positions:
•Assistant Mill Department Manager 
-Assistant Yard Department Manager 
-Management Trainee Mill & Yard Department 
-Mill Maintenance 
-Welder
17 miles S. Keyes, OK on HWY171
15 miles N of Stratford, TX on HWY 287, then right 5 miles on
HWY 171.
Apply in person: M-F 8 a.m.-3p.m. or call (580) 543-6383 
Great benefits for full time positions that include:
Medical, dental & vision insurance as well as 401 K and paid 
time off.
Pre-employment drug screen required. EOE M/F 
JBS Five Rivers Cattle Feeding is an equal opportunity
employer

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF TEXHO M A ISD  

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
Notice: Texhoma ISD will have a school board 

election and special school board election on May 11, 
2013. Persons interested in running for the school 
board must make application by March 1, 2013 by 
5:00 p.m. Application may be picked up at Texhoma 
ISD. Fourth and Denver, Texhoma, Texas between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Terms are for four years and an unexpired 
term for the remaining two-year of the four year term. 
Contact Hope Appel, Superintendent for more 
information at 806-827-7400.
Published in The Stratford Star, Thursday, February 

21, 2013, Thursday, and February 28,2013.

draulic-driven systems ate the better 
way to litigate? JVSake sure to  read  
between the lines - and we don't 
mean the oil fines.

Fact is, tieinbe1* Eieccrogator*lt and  
Attimjgator® ©Sectric-drivef» Irrigation  
■systems are. and Oave always been  
among the safest, m ost re liab le  and  
cost-effect!!, -  methods available to  

. deriver w e ie t ve th irsty  crops.

iS®®'
I-*. -in,

More economìe y ü

Differences between 
electric and 

hydraulic-driven 
systems . , ■ J

ave yot, seen tee  ads th a t insist by- RotnLa boater Professionals are
ready to  share other eye-opening 
reasons why m ere and more produc
ers  are  choosing Reinke Irrigation  
systems.

Talk w ith a Reinke Dealer today.

' | TEXAS ELECTRIC CO.
Stratford, TX 79084 f 

¡Charles & Chuck Harbour 
T 301 N. Poplar

• ..c o m p a re - the e lectrica l erKejgy £  Office 806-396-2300
I hydraulic

------- ‘-» -o s .Y o H W ili
you can save by going * -

STEVENSON & SONS
PEST CONTROL

Termite & Pest Control *  Rat Control •  Bird Control 
Yard & Tree Spraying .

Residential •  Commercial \ Farms •  Ranches
“Professionals in Pest Control Technology”

249-4202 Jim“ n
Dalhart • Stratford • Hartley

Licensed and bonded

Editor’f^ote: Mary Menduni gave me permission to print this poem written 
by her mother, Oline Caraway, former longtime resident of Stratford. Thanks 
Mary and please enjoy the poem. It is a wonderful story about Stratford, 
Texas and the folks who lived here years ago and fits in today also.

A Saga of Stratford
By Oline Caraway
I’d like to tell you about our town,
Stratford is known as the ’’tip Top Town in Texas”.
We are proud of our heritage bold,
And some of our story I’ll now unfold.
Coldwater was once our county seat,
But in 1901 when the railroad went north - 
Farsighted citizens moved the records by night 
And stashed them in a tent by the railroad track.
Feelings ran high - the opposition brought suit,
And numerous citizens began packing guns!
Judge Wallace feared things might get out of hand
So he appealed to the Governor to send The Texas Rangers in!
The governor did, but the Rangers got lost -
And didn’t find Stratford until the court-battle for county seat was already 
crossed.

Our county was organized in 1889
It was named for Col. Sidney Sherman - hero of the battle of San Jacinto. 
Walter Colton named our town Stratford,
For the boyhood home of Robert E. Lee, whom he admired.
Our county has been by excitement fired:
Billy the Kid was indicted for horse theft here.
And in 1905, when the quiet pool hall by day - 
Became loud and boisterous by night 
Where dogs and cats were turpentine,
And went howling down Main Street in fright,
The Women’s Christian Temperance League decided it was time for , 
action! ?
So, they bought the Pool Hall’s furnishings - and set them to the torch! 
The Pool Hall Wags sang with glee, ’’Will There Be Any Stars in My 
Crown?”
Yes, this is a true story of our town.

Land no longer sells for $2.50 per acre,
The Prongers can’t buy cows for $15 per head,

Coconut Snowball

Servings: Makes 1 snowball

Custard ingredients:
1 1/4 cups coconut milk
2 1/2 tablespoons sugar 
2 egg yolks

Combine all the ingredients in 
a small pot, stirring until the sugar 
is dissolved. Cook on medium-low 
heat while stirring constantly until 
the custard thickens slightly. Strain 
the custard and allow it to cool at 
room temperature.

While the custard is cooling, 
start making the mousse.

Mousse ingredients:
2 cups heavy cream (whipped)
14 ounces white chocolate
1 ounce Camus cognac
2 gelatin sheets

Whip the heavy cream with a 
whisk until it forms medium-stiff 
peaks. Melt the white chocolate 
over a double boiler. Soak the gel
atin sheets in ice water until it’s 
softened (5 minutes), and strain the 
gelatin to remove any excess liq
uid. Add the gelatin to the Camus 
cognac and melt them together (30 
seconds at a time). Add the cognac 
to the custard, stir in the white 
chocolate, and mix until complete
ly smooth. Fold in the heavy cream. 
Place the mousse in an airtight con
tainer and refrigerate overnight.

Boys no longer paint milk-cows blue,
Issues aren’t settled by a foot race like in 1902 - 
When to keep saloons or go dry kept everyone in a stew!
We no longer plant crops with a syrup bucket punched with holes, 
But with God’s help our town still holds.

/
Some people think th e r e y  nothing to do in a small town,
Well, just let me tell you about Stratford:
There are Church meetings, school events, Little League and 
Scouts,
Club meetings, Fat Stock Shows, 4-H and swimming,
Rodeos, banquets, a County Fair and tennis, Depot Doins, Bean 
Suppers and Fourth of July in the Park,
Pheasant hunts, bridge, golf and SCOT - 
Believe me these activities keep us on the trot!

We are a community of ranchers and farmers,
W e’ve survived blizzards, prairie fires, tornadoes, dust storms and 
drought
When our neighbors get seven inches of rain - we might get one, 
But our farmers conserve and ”summ er-till”
And Sherman County progresses still!

Assembly:
4 ounces pineapple juice 
1 ounce Camus cognac 
3 ladyfinger cookies
1 /2 cup shredded coconut
1/4 cup diced pineapple (garnish)
2 leaves fresh cilantro (garnish) 
1/4 cup coconut milk (garnish)
1 tablespoon olive oil (garnish) 

Combine 4 ounces of pineap
ple juice with 1 ounce of Camus 
cognac. Cut 3 ladyfingers in half 
and dip quickly in the pineapple 
juice. Using a 4-ounce scoop, po
sition the mousse onto a sheet of 
parchment paper. Place the ladyfin
gers in the middle of the mousse. 
Place the mousse in the freezer for 
30 minutes (or until firm).

When the mousse is firm but 
pliable, roll it into a ball, and coat 
it in shredded coconut. Place the 
snowball in the refrigerator and 
start the final plating—positioning 
the snowball in the middle of an at
tractive plate or bowl, garnishing 
the dish with diced pineapple, 
cilantro leaves, coconut milk and a 
little olive oil.

We are a friendly town that cares,
When trouble, fire or sickness comes your way
Everyone pitches in and helps you stay
When the economy bogs down -
Good works don’t stop - thanks to our volunteers.
Even our Nursing Home Kids took a trip to Nashville, 
Attended the Grand Ole Opry and visited Minnie Pearl. 
We have a weekly newspaper name ’’The Stratford Star”, 
Our Depot M useum’s exhibits are far above par.
Our Elks win honors in sports, it’s true,
But UIL Events and Band are winners too.
So whether you move or just visit our town -
Our residents will greet you with a smile - not a frown!

Muumuu
Vacuum

Continuum
There are only three words In the English language with the letter 
combination “uu”: muumuu, vacuum and continuum.

The Green Bay Packers won the 
first two Super Bowls in 1967 
and 1968. They did not win 
another one for 30 years.

Health
(NU) - Health problems asso

ciated with atrial fibrillation 
(AFib) are increasing. According 
to the Atrial Fibrillation Associa
tion, approximately 2.5 million 
oeople in the U.S. have AFib. 
Since most strokes are asympto- 
natic, preventive health screen

ings (www.lifelinescreeninghos- 
pitals.com) that can identify the 
possibility of a stroke are key. 
Spotting a debilitating stroke be
fore it happens can benefit a per
son in more ways than one.

By implementing healthy 
habits in your daily routine, you 
can promote your own lifelong 
health. Don’t become another in
dividual faced with AFib.

/

http://www.CliftLandBrokers.com
http://www.lifelinescreeninghos-pitals.com
http://www.lifelinescreeninghos-pitals.com


oTRATFORD INDEPENDENT / 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BOARD OF TRUSEES 
REGULAR SESSION 
February 14, 2013
The Stratford ISD board of trustees met in regular session on Thursday February 14, 
20.13. President Joe Reinart established a quorum of members present and called the 
meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

Board members present: Joe Reinart, Chet Everett, Tres Hess, Brad McBryde, and 
DeWain Trayler.

Board members absent: Barney Willbom, and Michelle Lutes

Staff present: Misti McBryde, Clint Seward, Paul Uttley, and Lynette Kautz.

Mr. Seward led the invocation.

Mr. Birdsong gave the superintendent’s report. He read a thank you card from Jeannie 
Sikora. He reported on the district enrollment. He then explained the anti voucher 
resolution that will be on the agenda for next month. He went over everything that he had 
learned at the Mid Winter Conference and discussed some of the educational bills that 
have been filed. The Level II training will be on February 28,h at 6:00 PM. The ESL 
adult classes have begun with 23-27 adults participating. We had 90 people that were 
screened for the program. These classes are being made possible by a grant that is being 
facilitated by Region 16. He then discussed HVAC issues and the upcoming bank 
depository proposals that will be going out.

Lynette Kautz gave the business manager’s report. Monthly expenditures are at 34.37%, 
revenue 80.16%, and tax collections are at 97.42%. Transportation costs for the month
was $.99.

Mrs. McBryde gave the elementary report. She went over her monthly recognition. She 
congratulated the 2013 Sherman County Stock Show winners. They were: Lambs -  
Abby Law -  Grand and Reserve Grand Champion, Pigs -  Res Breed Champion WOPB -  
Benjamin James, Breed Champion BOPB -  Ashton Lavake, Res Breed Champion BOPB 
-  Kaytly Clift, Goats -  Jr Showmanship -  Hannah Sims, Heifers -  Jr Showmanship -  
Payton Berry. Benjamin James also won Breed Champion WOPB at the Fort Worth 
Stock Show and placed 6,h with his steer.

The K-4 grade students are participating the Soil and Water Conservation district poster 
contest. Benchmark testing for the spring STAAR test for the 3rd and 4th grades 
continues. Based on the results o f the tests, students have been placed intervention 
groups for extra practice. She reported on campus attendance during the flu season. The 
PE classes have been participating in “Hoops for Hearts” . All proceeds collected by 
students will go to the American Heart Association. The check from the MAE will be 
approximately $9000.00. She reported on the 3,d six weeks honor roll. She reported a 
campus enrollment o f 279.

Mr. Seward gave the junior high report. He went over the monthly recognition. 
Congratulations go to all band students for their hard work and effort given to represent 
Stratford Schools so well at the Solo/Ensemble Contest. On Friday, February 8, 47 
Stratford Band students traveled to Canyon to perform in the UIL Regional Instrumental 
Solo and Ensemble contest. O f25 separate events entered, 20 received Division I 
(Superior) Ratings. This is the highest rating given at UIL music contests. The 47 
students received a total o f 48 medals for their efforts. Receiving Division 1 (Superior) 
Ratings on their ensembles were the following: Jasmine Castaneda, Daniel DeCasas, 
Sergio Guerrero, and Pedro Ortega (percussion quartet). Nicolle Law and Francisco 
Barajas (percussion duet). Shay Hess, David Hernandez, and Tucker Summers (brass 
trio). Erika Lopez and Brandon Mireles (brass duet). Shay Fless, Colten Lanning, and 
Blake Rios (brass trio). Karl and Kory Punch (woodwind duet). Giselle Marquez. Rae 
Lynn Mungia, and Daniela Valdez (woodwind trio). Aylyn Duarte, Sonia Lopez, and 
Blake Rios (brass trio). Ruben Gonzalez and'Noah Harris (brass duet). Jennifer Chavez 
and Courtney Griffin (mixed duet). Laynee Burr and Lucero Robles (clarinet duet). 
Taylor Aduddell and Vanessa Gonzalez (flute duet). Amanda Harbour and Karina 
Henderson (clarinet duet). Hannah Franklin and Yasmin Medrano (flute duet). Agustina 
Eizmendi, Yasmin Medrano, and Daniela Reyes (saxophone trio). Nancy Garay and 
Hannah Franklin (woodwind duet). Stephanie Vasquez and Nancy Garay (clarinet duet). 
Zorro Daniels and Daniela Reyes (alto saxophone duet). Julio Duran, Kobi Garza, -and 
Fernando Jacquez (brass trio). Karina Henderson and Stephanie Vasquez (clarinet duet). 
Receiving Division II (excellent) ratings on their snare drum solos were Francisco 
Barajas and Nicolle Law. Receiving II ratings on the ensembles were the following: 
Levi Norby and Colten Lanning (trumpet duet). Chantal Guel and DarCee Robinson 
(woodwind duet). Marina Barajas and Juan Machado (bass clarinet duet).

He congratulated the 2013 Sherman County Stock Show winners. They were: Lambs -  
Jr. Showmanship -  Turner Smith, Pigs -  Grand Champion -  Carlee Metcalf, Breed 
Champion York -  Russell Spurlock, Res Breed Champion York -  Walker McBryde, 
Breed Champion Duroc -  Kenlee McBryde. Hamp Breed Champion -  Carlee Metcalf, 
Cross Res Breed Champion -  Kade McBryde, Jr Showmanship -  Kade McBryde, and 
Reserve Grand Prospect Show -  Angel Guerra. Heifers -  Grand Champion -  Katelin 
Berry, Junior Top Hand -  Kade McBryde.

He reported a campus enrollment o f 146. The JH basketball seasons are complete. The 
7th boys, 8th boys and 7th girls finished as district champs. The 8lh grade girls finished 
their season with a record of 8-6. The Sherman County spelling bee will be on Friday, 
February 15, 2013. SJH will hold a parent meeting on Monday, February 18 to share 
information and results from the 2011-2012 STAAR test. SJH purchased 15 iPads for 
classroom use. Two classes have already completed projects using them.

Dr. Uttley gave the high school report. He went over the monthly recognition. He 
congratulated the Sherman County Stock Show winners. Those included Reserve Grand 
Champion Swine - Kaylee Mungia. Breed Champions (Swine)-W OPB - Kaylee Mungia, 
Cross - Kaylee Mungia, Hamp - Madison Mungia, Prospect-Erin Wilkins, Goats - Grand 
Champion -Kaylee Mungia, Reserve Grand Champion - Trenton Stone, Senior 
Showmanship - Madison Mungia, Steers - Grand Champion - Kaylee Mungia, Senior 
Top Hand Award - Trenton Stone.
The National Honor Society Induction ceremony was held on February 3, 2013. Seniors 
inducted into the NHS included: Shyanne Acker, Meghan Brooks, Macy Everson, 
Grayson Gonzalez, Kelby Hartman, Karen Lozoya, Kaylee Mungia, Elizabeth Reyes, 
Kenny Ruiz, Itzel Salcido, Tyler Seward, M’Lynn Wells and Erin Wilkins. Juniors 
included Sterling Audrain, Victor Castro, Ellen Daniels, Janette Daniels, Madeline 
Drake, Adrian du Plessis, Hunter Everett, Ricky Garay, Ana Guerra, Dennis Mace, 
Suzzette Palma. Citlaly Soto, Mary Ann Spurlock, Selina Terrazas, Carlos Trejo. Logan 
Uttley, Mazie Vincent and Emily York.

He reported that the Lady Elks basketball team finished their season 2nd in district. They 
lost the bi-district game against Claude. The JV Lady Elks finished with a record of 19- 
3. The Elks basketball team finished 1st in district. They have two practice games 
scheduled and are waiting to see who they will play in the playoffs. He congratulated all 
o f the basketball coaches and athletes on a successful season. Kaylee Mungia won 
Reserve Breed WOPB at the Fort Worth Stock Show. Madeline Drake was 5th with a 
hamp and M ’Lynn Wells was 5,h with a WOPB at the San Angelo Stock Show. He 
reported on the Canadian UIL practice meet. The district UIL meet will be on March 22 
at Amarillo College. The OAP has participated in several festivals. The dinner theater 
will be on March 18th and the zone competition will be on March 21st in White Deer. The 
TAKS Exit level retest will be March 5th and 6th. He reported that Tanner Wright signed 
a letter o f intent to play football at New Mexico Highlands. He reported a campus 
enrollment o f 173.
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Children at Lollipop Junction Celebrated Valentine’s Day with a party. These 
“Valentines” are enjoying the party snacks served after exchanging Valentine gifts 
at the child care center.

RECIPE
Celebrate the Winter Season With 
Easy Ginger Glazed Ham Recipe

NewsUSA

(NU) - Hosting a dinner party 
soon? If you’re like most, the 
thought of preparing a delicious 
and memorable meal for your spe
cial guests can be daunting to say 
the least. Let the experts at Cook’s 
Ham help by providing an array of 
mouth-watering entrée ideas that 
are sure to please everyone in the 
house. Spend less time in the 
kitchen and more time sharing 
memories with family and friends.

At MyCooksHam.com, you 
will find a wide variety of resources 
to assist you in pulling off the per
fect ham:
• Recipes, heating times
• Instructional videos about carv
ing and serving ham
• Lots of other helpful informa
tion

When you’re ready for a tasty, 
festive crowd pleaser (which dou
bles as a gorgeously delicious cen
terpiece), Cook's Ham recipe for 
Pomegranate Ginger-Glazed Ham 
is sure to make everyone smile, 
mouths watering! (Recipe below.) 
If you’re lucky enough to have left
overs, explore fun and flavorful 
recipes, available at MyCook- 
sHam.com.

COOK’S POMEGRANATE 
GINGER-GLAZED HAM 

Ingredients:
1 Cook’s Bone-in Spiral Sliced 
Half Ham
1 cup red currant jelly
1/2 cup pomegranate juice
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh
ginger
Preparation:

Remove and discard glaze 
packet from ham or reserve for an-

Find the recipe for 
Pomegranate Ginger-Glazed 
Ham at MyCooksHam.com. 

It’s a wonderfully easy 
and delicious recipe!

other use. Prepare ham according 
to package directions, uncovering 
and blushing occasionally with 1/4 
cup of the Pomegranate-Ginger 
Glaze for the last 30 minutes of 
the heating time.

Pomegranate Ginger-Glaze: 
Cook jelly in medium saucepan 
over low heat for 2 minutes, or un
til completely melted, stirring fre
quently. Set aside. Mix pomegran
ate juice, cornstarch and ginger in 
small bowl until well blended. Add 
to jelly: mix well. Increase heat to 
medium; cook for 2 minutes or un
til thickened, stir constantly.

Carve ham. Serve with the re
maining glaze.

When a large ham is too much, 
consider Cook’s Everyday Cuts, a 
new line of fully cooked, ready- 
to-eat meal options for your any- 
day-of-the-week, easy, flavorful 
dinner. Be sure to like Cook’s Ham 
on Facebook and find us on Pinter- 
est for easy sources for all your ham 
recipes.

The board took a short recess.

Tres Hess made the motion and Chet Everett seconded to approve the consent agenda as 
presented. Motion carried.

Mr. Birdsong explained the staff development and early release waiver for the 2013-14 
school year. DeWain Trayler made the motion and Tres Hess seconded to approve as 
presented. Motion carried.

Mr. Birdsong went over the 2013-14 school calendar. This calendar was recommended 
by the SBDM committee. Chet Everett made the motion and DeWain Trayler seconded to 
approve the calendar as present. Motion carried.

Mr. Birdsong went over the resolution to suspend the 15% requirement on the end of 
course assessments for 2012-J3 as allowed by the commissioner o f education. DeWain 
Trayler made the motion and Brad McBryde seconded to approve as presented. Motion 
carried.

Mr. Birdsong presented Eddie Metcalf for contract extension. Tres Hess made the motion 
and Brad McBryde seconded to extend the contract thru 2015. Motion carried.

Mr. Birdsong presented Paul Uttley for contract extension. DeWain Trayler made the 
motion and Tres Hess seconded to extend the contract thru 2015. Motion carried.

Mr. Birdsong presented Clint Seward for contract extension. Brad McBryde made the 
motion and Chet Everett seconded to extend the contract thru 2015. Motion carried.

Mr. Birdsong presented Misti McBryde for contract extension. Tres Hess made the 
motion and DeWain Trayler seconded to extend the contract thru 2015. Motion carried.

Mr. Birdsong presented Desine Garza for contract extension. Chet Everett made the 
motion and Brad McBryde seconded to extend the contract thru 2013-14. Motion carried.
A

The board went into executive session at 8:15 PM and reconvened at 8:20 PM.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM.


